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Audience Participation:

What this meeting will involve?



Introductions

JP Matt Rob
jp.ashton@syscouts.org.uk sheafdc@gmail.com robert.batley@gmail.com



Envelope Introductions
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A quick tour of the District currently



A quick tour of the District currently



A quick tour of the District currently



Sheaf



Understand Plan Deliver Keep Going

‘we get why the 
change is needed 
but also what the 

barriers are’

‘we have a plan to 
support people 

through the 
change’

‘we are 
responding to 
feedback and 
celebrating 
successes'

‘it becomes just 
what we do'

4 Steps of Change



HOW?



Why is there a need to change?



What will be changing?



















skills for life.











Welcoming 
System

Membership 
System Learning System Accessed via

Scouts.org.uk



Learning the Lessons of Compass
• Completely new digital organisation at HQ
• 500+ Volunteers involved at all levels
• Extensive supplier search
• Robust supplier contracts
• Strong project management
• Test and Learn at each stage of development
• Change management team appointed
• Reduce risk with phased go live
• Building on a proven Microsoft Platform with an 

experienced supplier
• Implementing the findings of our independent 

Compass learnings report



Volunteer

Experience

Group

Test 
and 

Learn

Testing 
Hub

500+ Volunteers HQ Staff Proven Suppliers

Welcoming System Membership System Learning System Accessed via
Scouts.org.uk

Volunteer

System 
Testers

Expert 
Groups

Review 
Boards



Welcoming 
System

Membership 
System 

Learning System Accessed via
Scouts.org.uk

Our aims

• Provide & improve existing functionality
• Add new functionality requested by members
• Move to self-service where possible
• Reduce administration time for GSLs, DCs, CCs
• Less "clicks" to find things
• Provide a platform to meet our future requirements
• Sympathetically support volunteers where “digital” will 

not be their first choice



• Building one feature at a time
• A focus on continuous improvement
• Creating a future-proof platform
• Microsoft Dynamics 365 and scouts.org.uk working together
• Easy log-on through our website

Welcoming 
System

Membership 
System 

Learning System Accessed via
Scouts.org.uk

Our approach



Let’s take a look…



My homepage

• Improved look & feel
• More intuitive design
• Mobile friendly
• Everything in one place
• One click away from information 

you need



My profile
• Everything about you in one place
• More “self-service” ways to change 

your details
• Easy uploading of your profile picture
• Increased opportunity for you to 

decide who can see your details
• Adjust visibility of length of service 

on header
• Adjust your profile visibility for 

member directory



Member Directory

• Ability to search using 
whatever information 
you have

• Name/ Membership No.
• Scout Group
• Permit



My Permits
• All permit information in 

one place
• See you own permits with 

expiry dates
• You (individual) will receive 

notifications of an expiring 
permit 

• Links to information about 
any permit you want to 
acquire

• Managers will see those 
that need approving

• Manager will see those that 
are ready for renew



My Permits

• Intuitive, online application form to 
renew a permit or request a new 
permit

• Assessors, District and County 
Team Leaders who authorise
permits will have all the 
information in one place

• The aim is that authorisation will be 
on one screen with the system 
checking mandatory learning for 
you



More features on the way

• Disclosures process stays the same
• Mandatory learning compliance visible 

to individuals on “My Profile” page
• Easier award application process
• Ways to reduce time processing 

awards
• Easier online appointment process for 

new members



Understand

i. The Change Itself Why ask this

ü Do we understand 
what the change is 
going to involve?

It's important to be clear on 
what is practically going to 
change for volunteers

ü Can we explain why 
it’s needed?

Volunteers are more likely to get 
on board if they know what the 
benefits are

ü What will things look 
and feel like once the 
change is completed?

Help volunteers visualise what 
will be better when the change 
is done – yes it might be bumpy 
getting there but it will be worth 
it

ü What will stay the 
same?

Remember the fundamentals of 
Scouting remain the same. We 
get together to give young 
people skills for life!

ii. Peoples Response Why ask this

ü Who will the change 
impact in my area?

Changes coming down the road 
will affect volunteers differently 
depending role – it's helpful to 
map this out

ü What might people like 
about the change and 
what might they be 
worried about?

This will help give a sense of 
what key messages and support 
might be needed to get 
volunteers on board

ü What barriers might 
people face?

What are the practical
challenges volunteers are going 
to face when trying to 
implement change – this could 
be training needs, confidence, 
vacancies etc.

ü Checklist



What do the changes mean for the District?
• How ready are we to adopt these changes?
• Are there specific support we need to build into the structures?

What does this mean for my Group?
• How ready are we to adopt these changes?
• Is Compass up to date?
• Are there barriers we will need to address in making these changes?

What does this mean for me?
• How ready am I to make these changes?
• Do I have a unique email address on Compass?

Understand Questions and Discussion



How Sheaf might look?

The different roles required to run a successful Leadership Team

1. Programme Delivery and Support (overseeing the delivery of the programme, including activities and events)

2. Volunteering Development (looking after the current team and growing the team)

3. Process Support including 'Visitors' (occasional helpers)

4. Incident Management (H&S and risk assessments)

5. Community Engagement (engagement and partnerships with the wider community)

6. Equality, Diversity and Inclusion

7. Mental Health and Welfare

8. Public Relations

9. Marketing

Squirrels | Beavers | Cubs | Scouts | 14-24 (Young Leader, Explorer Unit, Network) Sections



How Sheaf might look?





LEADER



Leader Survey Feedback

1. What is your role? Relatively low take-up: Possible reasons -
• Busy schedules?
• Poor communications: Not everyone knew about it?
• People feeling like there is no point if “nothing ever 

changes”?
• No rewards for completing?
• Don’t have any solutions to the problems?



Leader Survey Feedback
2. What do you think the District does?

• At the moment, very little.
• As a District very little sadly, and it is only thanks to a 

few good scouts that District camp still goes ahead.
• Not sure.
• Honestly, I don’t feel much currently.
• Currently, very little.
• … not much at all.

• Organise camps like the May Day camp and Survival Camp and 
Glenbrook camp, provide an Appointments process, provide an 
enquiry filtering process. (All of which seem to work very well)

• Organises some regular events. Receives paperwork

• Manages groups, training etc. organises wide events.
• Supports Leaders and Groups to achieve the aims and 

objectives of Scouting.
• Provides a regional specific support to groups.
• Support GSLs, Training, runs swimming administrate 

the warrants.

“Not much!” “Supports”

“Enables Events”

• I only liaise with the DC and really have very little 
information on other groups, joint works, sections etc.“Lack of dissemination”



Information:

A Scout District Provides:
• support;
• channels for communication;
• opportunities for youth Members and adults to make 

decisions and take responsibility;
• functional units through which the design and delivery 

of the programme can be best achieved.

A Scout District is an administrative division within the Scouting Association.

Districts are responsible for providing programme and support for local groups.



Leader Survey Feedback
3. What do you want the District to do?

• Support groups (activities and training) adults and young 
people.

• Safeguarding.
• Join-together and work together more.
• Awards evenings for Youths as a District.
• Section events (i.e. Beaver fun days etc.)
• More groups supporting Hesley attending events. 
• Bring everyone together! 
• Be active seen.
• Bringing traditional Scouting together with modern.
• Help recruit more leaders.
• Minimising paperwork and screen time for leaders and 

exec committees.
• Support more regular training in the sheaf district.
• Have more pathways visible on contacts of other groups 

especially young leaders for the group and who to speak to. 
• Have more specific section meet ups (Beaver day etc.)

• Provide information about shareable resources. 
• Provide experts who can drop-in to run a session.
• Organise events that bring the scouts together with 

the explorer section so that the scouts get a taster 
of what the explorer section offers. 

• Organise a beaver camp, one night not far away, 
indoors or out. 

• Bring our members together for their benefit.
• Bridging the gap between District and County.
• More, be more involved.
• Organise more activities.
• Provide support and resources to ensure the 

smooth running of the district.
• Provide more support to leaders.
• District run events and camps.



Leader Survey Feedback
3. What do you want the District to do? (summarised)

“More support”

“Activities & events”

“Training”

“Connect groups”

“Awards”

“Be seen more”

“Help recruiting leaders”

“Minimize paperwork/screen time”

“Shared resources”

“Explorer taster nights for Scouts”

“Camps”“More involvement”



Leader Survey Feedback
4. What would improve the District?

• ADC for each section not attached to group.
• DC team shake up and coming together.
• District team not to be a us and them. 
• Use Explorers more for support.
• Better support for sections.
• More volunteers, Younger volunteers.
• Better communication, a diary of events.
• Information on what other groups offer, e.g. soft archery.
• Information on the website.
• Resources inventory available within the district.
• Good communication and support for leaders.
• More interaction with each other.
• More leader training clarification/support.
• Communication and support to do training
• Active engagement of Training Advisors to assist Groups. 
• Better risk assessments system.
• Better transfer and retention of Scouts and Explorers.
• More camps e.g Splashdown.
• Suggestions for our group activities.

“ADC for each section & District shake-up”
“No more us and them”

”Better communication, Diary of Events”
“More younger volunteers”

“District equipment & resources inventory”
“Information on website”

“Increased interaction with each other”
“Help with adult training”
“Active Training Advisors”

“Better risk assessments process”
“Explorers support, transfers and retention”

“More camps”
“Suggestions for activities”



Leader Survey Feedback
5. Do you want the District to put on 
Activities / Events?

6. If YES, should they be Section specific?



Leader Survey Feedback
7. If YES or BOTH, what activities/events do you want?

• Challenging activities and training.
• District Competitions (Hazelhurst Trophy).
• Award evenings. 

• Camps (May-day, Glenbrook, Survival, Beaver, 
District, Yorkshire Wildlife sleepover).

• Fun days (Beaver Splash).
• Sports days.
• District wide games.
• Skills days for sections.
• Fundraising events. 
• Panto.

• Adventure weekend for Scouts.
• Organised outdoor events, like orienteering. 

• Day trips and trips abroad.

• Remembrance and Harvest Festival Parades.
• St George events.

• An introduction to Explorers week.
• The unit are happy to support archery, shooting, kayaking, 

climbing and more.

• Hesley District team builds.
• District awareness raising.

• Christmas dinner dance.





Sheaf District Plans 2022-23
• Visit each group to meet Leaders
• Regular wider leadership meetings
• Website Live and Updated (with events visible)
• Training validation to support leaders
• Improve Communications:

Ø More emails with information
Ø Facebook Group (for shared resources)
Ø Monthly Newsletter (Mailchimp)

• Online forms to reduce admin (Nights Away)
• Bring back a competition and awards
• Camps – JP is available to do Camp Fire Songs!
• Shared Resources Inventory
• Leaders Quiz & Pie night

Key:
Doing now
Doing now + plan to level up
Developing processes



Before You Go
1) Say hello and meet the leaders here tonight                       

(especially if you don’t know them)

2) Put any of your feedback | questions | concerns | 
comments into ‘THE BOX’

3) Make sure we have all your emails

4) Take the leftover cake!


